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An irregular publication for members of the Town Planning 
Research Group (Not for general publication or re-publicatifcn) 
Without exception all readers of "Irregular" 
read—-or even th ink- - -something significant 
from time to time. Can you share it with 
your friends ? can you send in a few pars ? 
Our "free university" will thrive much better 
if you do0 
This Issue 
I,Can jane Jacobs defeat the giants ? 
2cCan Melbourne*s size be contained ? 
3„What is the future for flats ? 
4-jiexico City versus Surfers Paradise 
Can Jane Jacobs Defeat The Giants ? 
(By Ed.) 
I/I2/8 jane Jacobs enchants the reader„ Her picture of 
regeneration of urban lif© and the community life of the 
street brings out the nostalgia we have for our youthful 
daye„when we were part of a pack of kids playing in our 
street, 
„, , There waB life in our street. Rabbit era,, "Ginger 
Micks"
 BmilkospbakerSphousewives in a group around the 
Chinese greengrocer„even visiting troubadours., 
2/12/8 
Today our street is a car thoroughfare* No playing 
children—they are inside looking at T,V„ At the week-ends 
they are off to the hills or the beaches., The menfolk get 
their excitement at-the local T0AOBPfootball or race meeting 
Shopping is a Saturday morning outing at the super-market 
3/12/8 jane Jacobs describes the lively and secure 
community life of a prevoitaus run-down areapandDin doing so 
gives body blows to the advocates of what she describes as 
the Id»diant City" visionaries* 
In my opinioneshe rightly throws the emphasis on 
people and their activities,, She affirms William Morris* 
dictums "fellowship is life;iack of fellowship iB death"0-
Her basic criticism of Mumford0Le Gorbusier and their 
followers is that they are concerned with order^beauty and 
planning regardless of the people who have to live in their 
communitiesP 
This is all very good, 
4/12/8 But And this,,to me^ls the problems How do you 
preserve thi® communitypthis life in the local area ? 
Jane Jacobs suggests methods such as mortgage loans 
on old houses0promotion of small business,,extension of and 
assistance to diversity (how I«m not sure)0the making life 
difficult for the car driver where necessary,,the breakdown 
of the bureaucratic apparatus of city municipalities to xrasifeg 
amaller local units* 
IB thi8 program geared to the problem ? 
5/12/Q Surely the forces working against local diversity 
and vitality are too pervasive8too deep«rooted„for such 
guerilla warfare • 
x 
'£.'•' .vif/'j 
borne of cieese trendsfi such as private ownership and 
speculation in land,which means land is used for purposes 
apart from people;the production of care by huge corporations 
wnose only aim is to sell their.|the promotion of entertainment 
on the largest possible scale™surely these are giants in 
the way of local vitality ? 
I'm a n for jane's city,, But let us see and recognise 
the real difficulties in getting into it0 
(Hote^our contributor Ed0 is not Bd„ Clark and he is not the 
editor) 
Can Melbourne* a Size "Re nontaiypgrt 
"By DevelopmenT'of "The North"? 
(By "Alpha") 
6/12/8 
Those who think so should read the book "Struggle 
for the north" by J6H0Kelly.Australian Book Society I9660 
Price B4-*5&0 This work proves by bo ok D chapter and verse 
the horrifying reality that Australia has been selling 
"a bit of the farm"„long before we recently began to give 
away our minerals,, The primitive wasteful cattle-raising 
methods of Vesteys„and other UJC and UCS absentee owners 
and their opposition to all reform has had disastrous 
result8-—>a11 with Commonwealth Government consentu 
The main part of the book however is concerned with 
the maximum development of all economic potentials of the 
far northo0ne-time unofficial advisor to Prime Ministers3 
the author has spent years in specialist on=the-spot 
studies of the beef industry including rail and "beef road" 
transport in the north0 He deals alio with northern mineral 
wealthpwater resources,,and aborigines^He was also one of the 
first to recommend and campaign for the Snowy fountains 
scheme 
What follows here is not a review of the book,. It 
is a few comment® on some implications for long-range 
planning aspects for the south-^in particular for Melbourne 
7/12/8 
Pre-war annual average beef consun^ >tion was 140 XbD 
oe~s person,, Now it is 110 !bQ (Do more Australians now eat 
fish and spaghetti ?) Kelly says? "A human population of 
30 million by the end of the century would consume the total 
production of 25 million head of beef and dairy cattle leav4 
ing none for export" (pp 27-28) 
8/12/8 But this 25 million head per year is based on "full 
beef $s&ite£fe±fl[H3fc potential" which requires^ says Kelly. 
resumption of the absentee cattle lands,their leasing out to 
smaller economic holdings to resident leasees with adequate 
public investment -but with strictly-policed conditions for 
high standards of"cattle and pasture husbandry„ 
9/12/8 Kelly deals in a very sober fashion and with care-
ful costing with several grandiose schemes which have 
captured the public imagination but are either not econ-
omically feasible,,or if they ares should have very low 
priority., For example;the Bra df a eld scheme for turning 
eastern=flowing rivers back over the Divide to flow west0had 
a technical difficulty., A modified Bradfie$.d scheme by Uimmo 
coated in 1947 would have required an outlay of $24 per acre foot as against %1 nox acre foot-for water development'in Vic oria or H„SCW. Kelly says such costs are not justif ed (pII2) He is v*ry dubious bout the,.pr spects of th® fvdU Ord River scheme costing about &ddpwithout proper t s ing
-i" 12/8 
of the smaller "pilot farm" project0 He considers the 
nation could get infinitely greater benefit from his own scheme 
coating £36 m, for full cat tie-property resumption and re-
development, (pp l80°l84)o He soberly explains that even with 
iuil beef potential" the "far north" would supply only ¥0% 
of beef against "inside Queensland" i0e south-eastern eueens* 
potential of 54% 
10/12/8 With quist irony he sayss "Because of the prepond-
erance of emotional arguments in favour of northern develop-
ment (inXm. terms of a 'yellow peril * or of the ±§a^3&£kkk& 
Bt^J^bjdUty. of large cities ) it is difficult to present 
a case which will be heeded by those who have become 
sceptical of the ©motional cage" (p 176) (Our emphasis) 
That brings us to the point we wish to underline,. 
Those who hope beyond hope that somehowp sometime grand 
"national developments" if not in Victoria,then somewhere 
else in Australiapwill enable us to prebent the rapid growth 
of Melbourne will derive cold comfort from Kelly0 Though 
admitting it ia difficult to estimate0he makes an attempt at 
projecting the total population increase of the remote north 
which would follow full development of the potentials- (p 179) 
pastoral 25^000 
Agricultural I28000 
Mineral 250OOQ 
Secondapy I00000 
Tertiary 20s000 
Inorease in all northern towns 
because of secondary economic 
effect e0g Darwin0Mt Isa0Alice 
Springs0Wyndham etc* 73*000 Existing Population; 
wia its 10 0
 D 000 
Aboriginal 35o000 
165B000 
235Booo I350OGO 
Total Potential Population 300^000 
As Kelly has a special section on the development 
of chronic pockets of unemployment in Quennsland (p«I9l)j>ifc 
is hard to see how Melbourne's growth is going to be affected 
at all by the slogan "go north young man" 
Il/l2/8 Coming nearer to home and more productive arease 
in a footnote (p*95) Kelly happens to mention that the 
population increase of the Murrimbidgee irrigation develope-
ment made possible by the $900 m0 Snowy River scheme 
increased from 5o0 to 30^ ,000 
The number of extra jobs (outside of Victoria) 
created or which could be created by these two big national 
schemes (the one a fact_,the other to be struggled for) is 
as fallows*^ 
Musrimbidgee 29^500^ 
Par north X65P000 19475
T2/I2/8 Our conclusion Assume that every extra single job 
created were taken by someone migrating from MelbourneQ Our 
population would be reduced by less than 200c000s about two 
GeelongSoBut it would talc© 25 new Geelongs to hold Melbourne 
at 2-Jf million^ Lets face it I we are "in" for a city twice 
trir 3ize„ Lets make the moe'; of it,-, 
What Is the ffuture ffor Plats, ? 
(Some comments on the booklet "A Study in Land Usage") 
13/12/8 This informative booklet was produced by the Housing 
industry Association (H.I.A) in January 1968,and should rank 
a^ orig with the MMBW report0the TCPB reportPthe TCPA report and 
the AeL0P "Role of Townplanning"„as one of the serious studies 
wnich Local Government Minister had before him0 
The H9I0A has a "Land U^age Committee" including 
among others? N.G .Crowley ^Director ol HIA^s Economic Kesearch 
DeptoP GoJoHill of G0H.I9 Daryl Jackson (Small Homes Service 
of RVIA),W „B .Kennedy (in charge of CSIRO Division of building 
research )ft and Dr :£\W0Ledgar and K.A.Rasmus sen (Both of Uni0of 
Melb Dept of Town and Regional Planning) 
I4/I2/8 The two most profound theses dealt with are:-
lo A different concept of housing densities to MMBW 
2o An analysis of reasons for skyrocketing land prices 
We will deal with the first of these in this issue0 
leaving land prices and other items until latere 
The HIA forewerd points out that neither the MMBW 
or the TCPB reports considered "other than incidentally" the 
prospective pattern of building., 
I5/I2/8 You may recall that although the TCPB's report 
was silentf;the MMBW report did give figures of-potential 
redevelopmentOboth in what it defined as "the redevelopment 
area" and in the built-up area outside of it. ("the 
redevelopment area" includes the inner "central sector" 
areas iae Melb,Fitzroyj,Co&lingwood„Richmond0 Sth Melb and 
Port Melb0within about 5 miles of GPOsplus strips along the 
rail^ljnes approx0 20 miles from GPOpthe two combined 
constituting buildings completed approximately before 1920) 
It also laid down a few density conceptions^ 8000 
acres of the central sector were to be developed at densities 
of 130=160 per acre to house an extra 500p000~and another 
lOOpOOO within the redevelopment area (but outside the central 
sector) were to be developed at densities averaging 30 per 
acre. 
Although there is no direct clue from the MMBW" 
reportpit would seem that its concept of "central sector" 
redevelopment at densities averaging 145 per acre are based 
on typical Housing Commission estate densities which 
currently includes "high-rise" amongst four-storey waik-upsc 
Presumably j, out side of this central sector^but within the 
"redevelopment area"the MMBWcs contemplated density of only 
30 per acre had in mind private flat development„ 
I6/I2/8 The HIA report says "°=-there is one major influence 
of rather recent development-*the accent on flats--**" 
"--«the growth in flat construction is not ephemeral and in 
the foreseeable future-»the number of flats constructed each 
year is likely to equal or even exceed the number of new 
houses " The only factors they see as likely to modify this 
trend are l„ more realistic home finance8and 2. redusing the 
cost of residential building blocks* 
The report says a conservative estimate is 500„000 
flats in 33 years housing le25000008leaving a net addition 
of I million after off-setting displaced persons0 This 
estimate is jggfcg&fc&xatagB 300c000 more people accomodated by 
re-development than the MMBW's total of 7Q0_,000* 
It is pointed out that on basis of current Helb0 
and Sydney figures average flat density (presumably private flats) is some 6 times that of normal house blocks 17/12/8 The Building Res arch Division of the CSIRO is soon to release proj ctions h us ng figures into wh chthe cha ging ba ance bo w en lats d hous  co truct on 
has been built .It is said that this will show that there 
is aiurh greater js£Oj>e within the present residjent_U:l ^ area 
f
°r papulation growth than is generally supjj_to-sed, 
From this it follows that the MMBW's "estimated 
land requirements Gould be much more than adequate"3and 
another interesting observation is made that3as at the 
yesr 2OOO0 850„000 of the jjaQreased population wider be 
under the age of 25 and wonTt require extra housing^ 
(although they will need it later) 
I8/I2/8 Comprehensive planning in advance to accomodate 
this predicted widespread flat building is urged<,There is 
an appeal that restrictive procedures should not be followed 
and there is a hint elsewhere that municipal regulations 
are more important than either construction methods or 
market fashions in determining the extent of fiat 
con struct ion
 9 
I9/I2/8 On the next page we have prepared tables in 
which the MMBW projections and the HIA projections are 
compared side by side so that the extent of the 
differences can be grasped quantitatively* 
Unfortunately an exact direct point to point 
comparison -is not rjossibi^  because HIA created different 
categories to the ism.. Thus,instead of %i^^e™l°lZl« 
area" of 32*000.it has "inner urban areas" ox 23a000 acres 
Consequently as the "inner" areas are differently denned, 
so also ar© the built-up intermediate suburban areas 
capable of redevelopment,, 
20/l?/8 nevertheless,the figures are so disparant that 
the difference in emphasis is glaring. For examples* 
Xnner_A£JS5 
-^srxmsssr 
inner Suburbs lH5re^se^_Po^^ption HIA 
MKBN? 
HIA 
MMBW 
229?68 acres 3*7»542 
6 inner Subusba 
80OOO acres 500B000 
Bi^t^U^^Areas 
539,86? 
100^000 
in the built-up areas therefor,even allowing 
for the difference in areas.the real ration must beJjor 4 
times extra population in the HIA **£••^over the MMBW 
figures. And for the Inner areas, the HIA would house very 
muchfewer.and at much lower densities therefor, 
PT/T2/8 Our Comment If the ElA and CSIRO projections of 
vaatlv ino^SaefTSJt-direlliiig are scientific as trends.then 
Ififwelcome nev.s Provided more and more people express a 
^Lire for high-density homes when given a modern and 
feaSsonab?y4rfa,deoPtiL9then it will decrease^^e terrible 
inotation,the thankless commuting,, and the detsiorax.ing 
cultural Ind%.ociai fab.ic cauaed by the urban eprawl^e 
agree with th.e HIA recommendations that no obstacles be 
Pla
°
ed
 ^e^Vour^piSr^dhis trend is true.then 
the HXA SESM* Ull r^J^^S Si " be. 
deficient because it does not Qosanaei mi „_&__ 
a «.« -n H ^^nc-rt Dase for tables) 
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22/12/8 IJSM£l>>^^!^oM.d^QntQ.'dr of the article 
ii^l?JLiiM„^^ that u-P^ ermojT in~~*the 
gJSJ-QL^I^aj^og. wag the ^ u r £ ^ J ^ a ^ a - t ^ p o - \ S e 
How9we ean understand that: after "a 11 "it" is 
no douot one of the purposes of the Association to 
advance the interests of all those organisations 
connected with jtik th® private sector'of the building 
industry,, Neither th© Housing Commission nor Sta.e or 
Commonwealth Works Depts. for example seem to be 
represented (anyway on the "Land Usage Committee") of 
the HIA, 
But as a public document„it does not0in 
our opinion,, exhibit quite that degree of public concern 
whichpif included,, would hay© made it so •as^ ax^ K&siseM]!?: 
much more valuable. 
2^/12/8 Thus the statement is made early in the article? 
"It is therefor clear thateeven ignoring the massive 
redevelopment of the inner city to hold 500.,000 more 
peopleas proposed by the MMBWeprivate redevelopment through 
flat construction over a wide area of Melbourne will 
greatly increase population densities"., And from that point 
onward® any potential Housing Commission redevelopment 
is ignored„right to the end of the article„ Hone of the 
statistio8 take it into account0 
Ther© is no discussion as to why higher 
density is socially desirable,,no discussion of the needs 
for public housing for low income groups0no advocacy of 
greatly expanded Commission building* 
In fact _,one could gather from the article 
that the Commission's very existence would fad© out,;because 
the average density-even for the innermost areas is set at 
30 per aere0aa aginst th© MMBW (and Commission) at 130-160 
per acre,Apparently,,the HIA°s concept of redevelopment is 
a near~monopoly for private enterprise,. 
In another article^ , indeed^ the Commission is 
mentioned,but only in the context of a gloomy statement 
that it would take to 2000 A JD for the Commission to acquire 
and ^^ esibag demolish even 800 acr@s_.let alone actually 
renew th® 80000 acres in the MMBW plan,s The strong x * 
Compression that the writer doesn?t want the Commission irsxx 
x^2qss±x^^:m$i^1bs^xa33^^ 
to perform better is confirmed by another statement that 
renewal cannot be carried through without "joint enterprise" 
of the Commission and private industry as at Hotham Gardens0 
This is tantamount to saying that th© Commission should do 
the "dirty work" of acquiring prop@rties9whieh private 
industry hasn't the power to do, 
24/12/8 Our _Conclusion; The HIA estimates of what 
private enterprise are likely to achieve ~by way of higher 
density all over Melbourne should be coupled with a massive 
Commission rehabilitation and redevelopment in inner areas,, 
(Later issue of Irregular will deal with other HIA aspects) 
Mexico Bity Versus Surfers Paradise 
An apology to our readers,, *,7  promised on p0I to carry 
this item fn this iss e,, But we h ve already exceeded 
a reasonable size* \7atch out for it next time under the 
heading "Mexico City versus the City of Melbourne" (We 
warned you in the first issue w© were irregular) 
A special apology to Jonathon who turned, in the newsclip 
for publication a few months ago. 
